OnSite

Hytera HALO OnSite
Push-to-Talk over Wi-Fi Radio System with
Web-based Communications Application
Communicate. Coordinate. Facilitate.
Communicate instantly with group calling using
rugged radios and bodycams.
Coordinate workers and jobs with powerful
productivity and communication tools.
Facilitate cost reductions by sharing images and
video with workers to quickly solve problems.

Hytera HALO OnSite is a Push-to-Talk radio system that
uses the Wi-Fi network in a large building, facility, or
campus to provide instant group voice and video
calling. Hytera HALO OnSite reduces equipment costs
and enables rapid deployments over existing Wi-Fi
network infrastructure.
Hytera HALO OnSite is an ideal solution for radio
systems in high-density urban areas where frequency
licenses are at a premium or not available. Multiple
HALO OnSite sites can be connected via IP and VPN
networks.

OnSite

This application example shows how different devices and users can be
organized into voice and video call groups over a campus Wi-Fi network.

Wi-Fi Access
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PoC Smartphones
Android Smartphones
with HALO App
CALL GROUPS
Security
Maintenance
Administration

KEY FEATURES

$

COST SAVING

SINGLE-SITE OR MULTI-SITE

Ÿ Push-to-Talk over Wi-Fi systems use existing Wi-Fi networks,

Ÿ Hytera HALO OnSite can be deployed as a single-site system

so there is no need for the repeaters and antennas required in
traditional two-way radio networks

or a multi-site system connected by IP and VPN networks

GPS LOCATION TRACKING

NO FREQUENCY LICENSES

Ÿ Enables location tracking in large outdoor facilities

Ÿ Push-to-Talk over Wi-Fi eliminates the need for expensive

Ÿ Coordinate jobs eﬃciently and quickly respond to problems

frequency licenses
Ÿ Many high-density urban areas do not have frequency

spectrum available

with the closest employees

WEB-BASED APPLICATION
Ÿ Run the HALO Dispatch application on a standard web

browser

RAPID DEPLOYMENTS
Ÿ Since the Wi-Fi network infrastructure already exists, the

Hytera HALO OnSite system can be deployed very quickly
Ÿ Push-to-Talk radios can work out-of-the-box, and system

con guration can be easily done through a web-based
management application

GROUP AND INDIVIDUAL CALLING
Ÿ Instant facility-wide voice and video group calling
Ÿ Quickly build dynamic call groups with a simple list selection
Ÿ Supports full duplex (both users can speak at the same time)

calls to individuals

REAL-TIME VIDEO CALLING
·

View real-time video from Hytera VM780 Bodycams, PNC550
PoC Smartphones and cell phones with the HALO Android app

·

Supports video conferencing and sharing video

TEXT MESSAGING
·

Users can communicate with each other and dispatch with
free-form or pre-programmed text messages

Ÿ No need to install and upgrade client software applications
Ÿ Unlimited simultaneous users

SAFETY FEATURES
·

Supports sending and receiving Emergency Alarms for
enhanced worker safety

·

Dispatcher can perform Lone Worker monitoring

·

Dispatcher can remotely monitor audio and video during
emergency situations

SUPPORTS ANDROID BYOD
·

Bring Your Own Device users can install the HALO Android
app on their cell phones

·

Supports cell phone calling, video and text messaging
capabilities

REMOTE STUN AND REVIVE
·

Dispatch can stun (disable) and revive (turn on) remote radios
that are lost or stolen, or used maliciously

OnSite

Hytera HALO OnSite leverages the Wi-Fi capabilities of
Hytera Push -to-Talk over Cellular (PoC) radios, bodycams,
and smartphones. Hytera rugged PoC devices support
instant group voice and video calling, and feature built-in
GPS for use with the Hytera HALO Dispatch application.

System Devices
PNC370 and PNC380S PoC Radios
The PNC370 and PNC380S are compact, rugged, and easy-to-use
handheld PoC and Wi-Fi radios .
· Advanced noise suppression for clear audio

in loud environments

PNC380S

· Built in Wi-Fi, GPS, and Bluetooth

PNC550 PoC Smartphone

· Rugged MIL-STD and IP rated to withstand

impact, dirt, dust, and moisture

The Hytera PNC550 combines the advantages of an Android
smartphone with the ruggedness, audio quality, and instant PTT
group communications of a professional PoC device.

· Impressive battery capacity delivers up to

· Supports both Push-to-Talk over Cellular (PoC)

· The PNC380S adds a full keyboard, video

and phone calls
· Rugged and purpose built for professional

18 hours of working time
calling, a car dash-mount kit, 24 hour
battery life, and is AT&T network approved

communications
· Runs Hytera HALO Dispatch and Android apps
· Features instant voice and video Group Calling

VM780 Bodycam and PoC Radio

Hytera HALO App for Android Phones

The VM780 Body Worn Camera integrates a bodycam with PoC voice
communications to capture, store, and share video in the eld. The
VM780 features video transfer, evidence collection, and dispatching
software applications.

Hytera HALO OnSite is also available as an App for Android phones
and tablets.
·

Enables the calling and
texting capabilities of Hytera
PoC devices

·

Supports streaming and
sharing video

·

Runs the Hytera Dispatch
web-based application with
GPS location tracking

Hytera HALO Dispatch
Hytera HALO Dispatch is a powerful web-based communication
and dispatch application.
Ÿ Provides instant group voice and video calling, and enables

dispatchers to quickly build dynamic call groups
Ÿ View and share real-time video with Hytera PoC Radios, Bodycams,

and Smartphones running the HALO Android app
·

Draw geofence boundaries for individuals or groups of users, and
receive alarms when workers enter or leave geofence areas

·

Users can communicate with each other and dispatch with free-form
or pre-programmed text messages

·

Features full call recording, logging, and playback

· All-in-one design reduces equipment costs

and simpli es communications
· Supports individual and group calls

between dispatch and other POC devices
· Real-Time HD 1080P video recording with

AES256 advanced encryption
· Stream video over 4G/LTE or Wi-Fi networks

for nationwide monitoring of events

Nationwide

Push-to-Talk over Cellular
Hytera Radios and Bodycams also provide connectivity to the Hytera
HALO Nationwide Push-to-Talk over Cellular (PoC) network for users that
require radio communications outside the range of HALO OnSite Wi-Fi
systems. With the simple installation of a SIM card, Hytera PoC Radios
and Bodycams seamlessly connect to 3G/4G/LTE cellular networks of
Mobile Network Operators when outside of Wi-Fi network access.
Hytera HALO Dispatch supports HALO Nationwide with wide-area group
calling and GPS location tracking.
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Target Applications
Any organization with large facility or campus can
leverage the advantages of Hytera Halo OnSite.
Ÿ Hospitals

Ÿ Schools and Universities

Ÿ Factories

Ÿ Hotels and Resorts

Ÿ Warehouses

Ÿ Sports Arenas and Venues

Ÿ Convention Centers

Ÿ Theme Parks

Ÿ Office Buildings

Ÿ Museums and Art Galleries

Ÿ Big Box Retail and Malls

Ÿ Zoos and Aquariums

